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9Cumulative Rainfall Map for June 2015
From weather.gov
10
Huntington Reservoir – on an average day
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Skewed Cross Section at Existing Pipe
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Picture looking South – Crack along EOPs
Timeline
Month Event or Goal
June 2015 Slide occurs. Road closed.
November 2016 Environmental Approval
January 2016 Project Letting
March 31, 2016 Tree clearing complete












1 3:1 fill slopes
2
Retaining walls 
halfway down and 
then 3:1 fill slopes
3 Retaining walls with no bench
4 Bridge
5 Retaining walls with 15’ bench
Alternative 
Comparison












Option 2 – Retaining walls 
halfway down 








Option 2 – Retaining walls 
halfway down 















































1 3:1 fill slopes $229k
2
Retaining walls 
halfway down and 
then 3:1 fill slopes
$380k















Indiana Bat & Northern Long-eared Range
No tree clearing between April 1 to September 30 











AADT (2016): 660 VPD
AADT (2036): 850 VPD
Trucks: 10.63% A.A.D.T.






Two Design Exceptions 
Approved
1. Maximum Grade
 Required: 7.5% Max (per IDM 55-3B)
 Proposed: 9.1% (retain existing)
2. Vertical Stopping Sight Distance
 Required: 495’


































Cross Section looking North






















































































































































































Low Bid – E&B Paving, Inc. 
$1,191,339.07





 Emergency Project Designation
 Challenge with permits
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Successes
 Property Owner Meetings
 Kickoff meeting with R/W Appraiser, Review 
Appraiser, & Buyer
 Right of entries
 Addition of lime to help dry soil
 Change Orders
 One on resurface project
 Zero on slide project




 INDOT Ft. Wayne District
 INDOT Geotechnical Services
 INDOT Hydraulics
 INDOT Environmental Services
 INDOT Cultural Resources
 INDOT R/W
 HNTB Design, Environmental, Survey, R/W 
Engineering
 Weintraut & Associates – Section 106
 Atlas Appraisals - Appraisals
 Will L. Stump & Associates – APA & Appraisal 
Reviews





 E&B Paving, Inc., Prime Contractor
 Fox Contractors Corp., Earthwork Contractor
 Curtis Reimer, Project Supervisor
 Brad Taylor, Area Engineer
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Thank you / Questions
John Langmaid
INDOT Ft. Wayne District
jlangmaid@indot.in.gov
(260) 969-8318
Jennifer Goins, P.E.
HNTB
jgoins@hntb.com
(317) 989-8514
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